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Amarr damage-resistant, industrial KnockOut doors are designed to flex and withstand damage to the door 
panels and track when impacted. For busy loading docks, Amarr KnockOut doors are a long-term, lower cost 
solution than frequently replacing damaged dock doors.



CONSTRUCTION

 � Full height 12 gauge galvanized steel track 

 � 2” thick insulated, foam core panel with damage resistant 

polymer interior facing

 � Heavy-duty, retractable plungers allow door to release from the 

opening upon impact

 � Tight perimeter weatherseal incorporates a brush seal and loop 

seal to eliminate air infiltration and light gaps. Both are attached 

to the panel versus the door jamb, keeping it out of harms way to 

provide a consistent seal.

 � 1 year panel performance warranty

 � 1 year material and workmanship warranty

OPTIONS

 � Impact-A-Track™: Provides total 

protection against the most abusive 

impacts, available in 3’, 6’ or full height.  

(5 year impact warranty) 

 � Super Bottom Panel: Adds strength and 

durability where most impacts occur.   

(2 year performance warranty)

 � Clear Vision Panel: 21” high, 1-¾” 

thick Clear Vision Panel that runs the 

full width of the door and provides full 

visibility outside the facility.

Amarr 6632 
Impact KnockOut Door

The most versatile and cost-effective impactable door for facilities with: 

 � Moderate panel damage 

 � Moderate to severe track damage

 � Budget sensitivity



CONSTRUCTION

 � Full height 12 gauge galvanized steel track standard 

 � 1-3/4” thick insulated, foam core panel with damage resistant 

polymer interior panel skin or ¾” thick non-insulated 7-ply wood 

core panel durable enough to handle heavy impacts

 � Heavy-duty, retractable plungers allow door to release from the 

opening upon impact 

 � Tight perimeter weatherseal eliminates air infiltration and light 

gaps. Seals are attached to the panel versus the door jamb, 

keeping them out of harms way to provide a consistent seal.

 � 2  year panel performance warranty

 � 1 year material and workmanship warranty

OPTIONS

 � Impact-A-Track™: Provides total 

protection against the most abusive 

impacts, available in 3’, 6’ or full 

height.  (5 year impact warranty)

 � PowerHouse™ Panel: Polycarbonate 

interior facing provides superior 

protection against severe impacts.  

(2 year impact warranty)

 � Single Pane or Thermal Pane 
Rectangular Window: Provides  

visibility outside the facility.

The industry’s most rugged door, providing total knockout protection 
for facilities with: 

 � Moderate to severe panel damage 

 � Moderate to severe track damage

 � Higher wind load requirements

Amarr 6635 and 6600 
SuperImpact Insulated and 
Non-Insulated KnockOut Door

Amarr 6600Amarr 6635



CONSTRUCTION

 � Full height Impact-A-Track™ provides total protection against the 

most abusive impacts from top to bottom. 

 � 4” thick insulated, foam core panel with damage resistant 

polymer interior facing

 � Heavy-duty, retractable plungers allow door to release from the 

opening upon impact

 � Tight perimeter weatherseal incorporates a double loop seal to 

prevent energy loss. Seal is attached to the panel versus the door 

jamb, keeping it out of harms way to provide a consistent seal.

 � The unique double compression side and bottom seals provide an 

energy efficient seal that separates cold interior temperatures 

from the ambient exterior temperatures that are common with 

refrigerated facilities

 � 5 year Impact-A-Track™ warranty

 � 1 year panel performance warranty

 � 1 year material and workmanship warranty

OPTIONS

 � Thermal Pane Rectangular Window: 
Provides visibility outside the cold 

storage facility for cold storage 

environments.

 � Super Bottom Panel: Adds strength 

and durability where most impacts 

occur.  (2 year performance warranty)

Specifically designed for perishable and cold storage facilities with: 

 � Moderate panel damage 

 � Moderate to severe track damage 

 � Higher R-value requirements

Amarr 6634 
SuperTherm KnockOut Door

4” Thick Moisture Resistant Panel: 
Closed-cell foam core provides R-23 
rated damage resistant fiberglass 
interior facing for consistent 
temperature control



Our Philosophy. Since 1951, we have successfully raised the standards of quality, 
value, and dependability in the garage door industry. Today, with the same promise 
of individual attention and great value for all our customers, we remain committed 
to offering Amarr products and services that raise those standards even higher.

Visit amarr.com for a full line of Amarr commerical sectional, rolling slat and rolling steel doors.
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Your Local Amarr Dealer:

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES

Double  Knockout  Header 

Allows the door to knock 
out in both directions at the 
top of the door opening.  
(vertical lift track only) 

Bottom Brush Seal 

In addition to bottom loop 
seal for maximum perimeter 
seal

E-Lift CounterWeight

Adjustable system eliminates 
the need for counterbalance 
springs.
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